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patients.
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WHAT IS BODY COMPOSITION?

InBody devices take the guesswork out of
dialysis treatments to help identify the most
effective treatment options for the patient
and obtain the ideal goal weight.

Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis (BIA) is a
method of measuring impedance by applying
alternating electrical currents to a user to
measure the volume of water through
impedance values.

Objectively evaluate the hydration
status to determine the
recommended dry weight

Why body composition analysis is an effective
tool to complement the dialysis treatment?

Evaluate segmental fluid
imbalances to identify circulation
issues

Assess the nutrition status,
muscle wasting and cell’s
condition

Learn more about body composition!

https://inbody.com/en/technology/contents/composition
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Why a balance fluid is important?

ECW Ratio = 
Extracellular Water (ECW)
Total Body Water (TBW)

In general, total body water comprises 50-60% of adult
body weight which is separated into Extracellular
Water (ECW) and Intracellular Water (ICW). 

38%

62%

THE MEASURE OF FLUID BALANCE

If your body water falls out of the balance ratio, it may indicate changes in your health and
body composition. Well-balance body water will have ECW Ratio within the normal ranges.

The standard hydration status between ECW and ICW
is maintained at a ratio of 38:62 in healthy adults.

the length of the bars would be
parallel in one line.

How do InBody devices provide the fluid balance?

The ECW Ratio could also be determined
in each segment of the patient's body.

If the patients achieve healthy
balance of ECW and ICW, 

https://research.inbody.com/what-you-need-to-know-about-hydration-and-your-body/


  
Fluid volume overload is common among hemodialysis patients and is associated with adverse outcomes
if not managed well. Physicians commonly manage dialysis patients' fluid volume balance according to
their blood pressure, interdialytic weight gain, cardiac function, nutritional status and other comorbidities.

With InBody, you can discover the hydration status objectively with additional information from the
Body Water Result Sheet.

 

  

MANAGE THE FLUID OVERLOADED

Get the recommended and customized
dry weight 

Identify the fluid overloaded and
hydration group.

By using the current ECW Ratio and co-morbidities
information, InBody is able to extract the
recommended dry weight for dialysis patient . With
InBody result and the clinical examination,
Nephrologist is able to personalized the dry weight
more accurately.

Fluid overloaded will result in higher Extracellular
Water (ECW) Ratio. Based on this ratio,  the dialysis
patient will be categorized according to different
hydration groups (hypovolemia, euvolemia and
hypervolemia).

A high ECW Ratio in dialysis patients could
be caused by increased Extracellular
Water (ECW) due to edema symptoms,
inflammation, circulation issues or fluid
overload. We could detect which dialysis
patients are at risk for edema symptoms
and which patients need to be notified in
medication adjustment by screening
patients using the ECW Ratio.

Increase in ECW
60%

ECW

ICW

Why a balance fluid is important?

https://research.inbody.com/what-you-need-to-know-about-hydration-and-your-body/


 

Decrease in ICW  
< 60%

Two main causes of high ECW Ratio
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Decrease in ICW

We can estimate the likelihood of malnutrition or muscle wasting in dialysis
patients by comparing the ICW and ECW ratios. Malnutrition and muscle wasting
may eventually lead to a higher risk of other disease progression or mortality, but
it can be avoided by supplementation and lifestyle adjustments.

 EARLY DETECTION OF MUSCLE WASTING 
In dialysis patients, a decrease of Intracellular Water (ICW) due to a
reduction of muscle mass may result in a higher ECW Ratio.

Check ICW to correlate with the muscle mass 

Since ICW is mainly located in muscle cells, a
reduction in ICW is frequently associated with
muscle atrophy. When the ICW is below the normal
range and lower than the ECW, dialysis patients may
experience malnutrition or muscle wasting.

Identify which body segments has
muscle wasting.

For patients with a high ECW Ratio due to a low ICW,
further assessment on which body parts are at risk of
muscle atrophy is necessary for customized
rehabilitation, and nutrition supplementation may
be indicated.



 

 

 

 

A balance water distribution for all body segments Peripheral edema/lack of muscle on lower limbs 

SCREEN THE CIRCULATION ISSUES

 Detect   circulation issues in certain segments

InBody applied the Direct Segmental Measurement (DSM) that provides independent
measurements for each limb to provide accurate measurements of body water. 

With the Segmental ECW Ratio Analysis, it allows the Nephrologists to identify any body
segments that may experience water retention or circulation issues that could be due to
medical conditions, access location issue, severely low muscle and other possibilities for poor
circulation.

Imbalance of Segmental ECW Ratio could be detected by comparing the differences of the ECW Ratio
between the Right-Left limbs, or Upper-Lower body.

Example Example

Example

Circulation issues on one limb (such as fistula issue, injury, musculoskeletal disorders)

Why monitoring the circulation with Segmental ECW ratio?

InBody provides the segmental water information for every limbs
(Right Arm, Left Arm, Trunk, Right Leg, Left Leg)

Early screening of peripheral vein stenosis or ascites among dialysis patients

Detect risks of lower limbs circulation or muscle reduction that will affect patient's mobility.

Prediction of hemodialysis vascular access failure 

More actual sample cases!

https://research.inbody.com/application/nephrology/


  Phase Angle

According to studies, Phase Angle is revealed to be one of the markers of
malnutrition and significant independent risk factor for increased fluid overload
status in HD patients. 

A Cell Nutrition Parameter to screen cell's healthiness.

 

Damaged cell or low cell density Cell with high membrane integrity
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Fluid overloaded (edema)
Edema in the patient could be caused by impaired
cellular function, resulting in a decreased Phase
Angle.  Once the patient has reached their dry weight
after the effective interventions, the cellular function,
as well as the Phase Angle, will be improved.
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Muscle wasting and malnutrition 
A low phase angle value could indicate a decrease in
cellular volume and accompanying cell death, which is
common in malnourished patients.  The patient's cell
nutrition status and Phase Angle will improve with
dietary changes and resistance exercise.
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Explore more information on Phase Angle

https://research.inbody.com/?s=phase+angle


 

    

More application of InBody 

InBody is helpful to assist our Nephrologist
in setting the dry weight and to see the
current fluid status. There’s no problem in
terms of product usage as we are all well-
trained in the dialysis center.

give you a comprehensive body composition data and body
water analysis for dialysis patients.

https://inbody.com/en/technology/contents/composition
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Contact Us
+82-2-501-3939 (South Korea)

https://inbody.com/

info@inbody.com

https://www.linkedin.com/comp
any/inbodyglobal/

*The information provided in this E-Book is intended for your general knowledge only and is not a substitute for professional medical advice or
treatment for specific medical conditions. You should not use this information to diagnose or treat a health problem or disease without consulting with
a qualified healthcare provider. 
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